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Editorials . . .
Our Transcending Unity in the Spirit
By the time our readers receive this issue of the Voice of Zion, a large number of our
ministers and members will be preparing to make their way to Cleveland to interact together in the
12th Annual General Assembly. It would be good if all of our members who are unable to attend
this Assembly set apart some time to pray that God will reveal Himself and His will in the midst Wade H. Phillips
of this most important meeting. In this way the whole church can vitally participate through Presiding Bishop
spiritual gifts and practices---for “[God] has raised us up together, and made us sit together in
heavenly places in Christ Jesus” (Eph. 1.3; 2.6; 3.10). He wants us to be miraculously united
together so that we are of one heart and of one soul and have all things common (Acts 2.44; 4.32). Recall the apostle
Paul’s words, “For though I be absent in the flesh, yet am I with you in spirit, joying and beholding your order, and the
steadfastness of your faith in Christ” (Col. 2.5). And note his words to the Corinthian church in regard to the member
who had become entangled in an reproachful state of fornication. “For I verily, as absent in body, but present in spirit,
have judged already, as though I were present, concerning him that has so done this deed” (1 Cor. 5.3).
We have experienced the glorious unity of the Spirit in Zion Assembly for more than eleven years, and it has been
“joy unspeakable and full of glory!” But I am reminded here of the apostle’s admonition to the church at Ephesus and
to all the saints and churches throughout the world, namely, that they continue to [walk worthy of their divinely-called
vocation], with all lowliness, and meekness, with longsuffering, forbearing one another in love; endeavoring to keep the
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace” (Eph. 4.1-3). And his admonition is based on the fact that there is “one body, and
one Spirit, even as you are called in one hope of your calling; one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of
all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all” (vv. 4-6).
My prayer is that the Lord will inspire and anoint us to continue to be spiritually-minded and to maintain a
consecrated lifestyle, so that we may indeed be of “one heart and of one soul” and “sit together in heavenly places in
Christ Jesus”---to be supernaturally elevated to remain indeed a habitation of God through the Spirit (2.22).

Wonder Woman and the Dragon
Perilous times have come! For the Dragon, knowing that his days are short, has become more wicked and active in
seeking to destroy precious souls (Rev. 12. 12). But he is now, and has always been, especially angry and wrathful against
God’s church (vv. 4, 13-17), because the church is the chosen vessel of the Lord for redemption. The church, while still
under the Old Covenant brought forth Christ into the world (vv. 1-2, 5), and she is now a vessel of redemption, having
been given the “ministry of reconciliation” (2 Cor. 5.17-19).
Satan did everything in his scheming power to destroy Israel, the Old Covenant church, but he failed at every turn--starting with Mother Eve in the Garden (2 Cor. 11.3), and later with Pharaoh in Egypt; and still later in the time of the
prophets. But the dry bones were miraculously quickened and came together to form God’s holy nation (Ezek. 37.1-14).
Again, the Dragon thought he had succeeded to destroy the church under the Gospel age (Isa. 60.2; Acts 20.29; 2 Thess.
2.3; Rev. 2.5); but, like her indestructible Head, when the fullness of time had come, up from the grave she arose! The
church was quickened by God’s mighty power and, like Lazarus, responded to the divine call---“Come forth!” She heard
the prophetic voice and could no longer lay in the dust and darkness of apostasy: “Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and
the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee!” (Isa. 60.1)
Now, again, the “Old Serpent” is doing everything in his power to destroy God’s church in these very last
days. But again we are assured that he will fail---for the promise remains steadfast and sure: “the gates of hell
[Gr. hades, “the grave”] shall not prevail against [the church]!” (Mt. 16:18). The church will indeed suffer persecution,
and will go through the flood and fire: but she will always emerge victorious! She may be knocked down, but she will
not stay down! She may stumble, but she will recover! Like the righteous man in Prov. 24.16, she may fall seven times,
but she will get up again!
Yes, the church is that Wonder Woman in John’s vision in Rev. 12. She is clothed with the sun, with the moon
under her feet, and upon her head twelve stars. This is a fitting picture of the church standing on the moon (the lesser
light of the Old Testament), and clothed with the sun (the glory of the Gospel), with a crown of twelve stars on
Continued on page 15
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Zion Assembly Distinctions
“Signs and Wonders”
One of the outstanding teachings of Christ and
the apostles is that supernatural “signs and wonders” will
follow believers (Mk. 16.16-18). And this is borne out in
the acts of the church in the New Testament (Mk. 16.20;
Acts 2.2-4, 16-19, 43; 3.2-10; 6.8; 8.6-7, 15-17; 9.17-18;
12.4-11; Rom. 15.19; Heb. 2.3-4; et al).
Are we then to expect anything less of the church
in these very last days? Hardly; for we are promised that
signs and wonders and various manifestations of God’s
power will increase as the church goes forward to fulfill
her mission in the world (Joel 2. 28-32; Mk. 16.16-20; Acts
2.39). Indeed, Jesus said, “Verily I say unto you, he that
believes on Me, the works that I do shall he do also; and
greater works than these shall he do; because I go unto My
Father” (Jn. 14.12).
Former General Overseer, M.A. Tomlinson,
preached a sermon on this subject in 1959 that was broadcast
on 100 radio stations, and was published in the church’s
paper in May of that same year. I thought our readers would
enjoy reading it. It’s a sound and encouraging message--one that is especially relevant nowadays when God’s
church needs supernatural power to overcome the rising
tide of evil in the world. Indeed, we are promised that the
church will be strong and do exploits (Deu. 11:32) which
will include rescuing lost souls and the scattered sheep
who are perishing in the gross darkness of sin and religious
deception in these very last days.
---WHP

into heaven, and sat on the right hand of God. And they
went forth, and preached everywhere, the Lord working
with them, and confirming the word with signs following.”
(Mark 16:15-20).
That certain signs shall follow the ministry of
believers and the preaching of the Word of God is clearly
indicated in this passage of Scripture. The doctrine of
signs following believers has been one of the prominent
teachings of the Church of God from the very beginning.
Some religious groups of our day have failed to emphasize
this important Bible doctrine and others have neglected
it entirely. Some have even tried to discredit this portion
of the Bible in an effort to dispute the teaching. But these
same groups will emphatically declared, that the gospel
must be preached in all the world and even now they are
diligently engaged in endeavoring to fulfill these words of
Jesus. They also teach that Jesus ascended into heaven and
is now seated on the right hand of God as declared in verse
nineteen. Then why would they try to overlook the verses
between these two which teach that certain signs shall
follow the preaching of the Word of God?
That these signs shall follow believers and the
preaching of the Word is clearly set forth in the Scriptures.
If one is to eliminate this point of doctrine, he might as
well eliminate the Scriptures which teach justification,
regeneration, sanctification, divine healing or any of the
others. It is true that this is the only reference in which
the signs that are to follow are listed, but there is only one
listing of the fruit of the Spirit and one of the works of the
flesh, yet these are universally accepted as Bible doctrine.
There are other definite references to signs in both
the Old and New Testament. A sign is that which furnishes
evidence of the existence of anything. Or it might be said
that a sign is a mark to show that something has occurred.
After God had destroyed the world by the flood, He told
Noah that He would never again destroy the world in this
manner and that the rainbow would be set in the clouds as
a token or a sign of this promise. Later God gave Abraham
the sign of circumcision as a token of the covenant and
promise to him. God chose to manifest many signs and
wonders with the ministry of Moses in order to convince
the children of Israel and Pharaoh that God was with

(The following is Bishop Tomlinson’s message)

“Signs Following Believers”
“And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world,
and preach the gospel to every creature. He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not
shall be damned. And these signs shall follow them that
believe; In my name shall they cast out devils; they shall
speak with new tongues; They shall take up serpents; and
if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they
shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover. So then
after the Lord had spoken unto them, he was received up
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him. These signs continued until the people of God were
and in perfectly good health. The natives were convinced
completely delivered from slavery and the law. The New
that there was something about this individual that they
Testament signs which are recorded by Mark will follow
did not possess. They believed him to be a god or some
the ministry of the Word until the work of the Church of
supernatural being. But we know that it was only the power
God is finished and Jesus comes to receive it as His Bride.
of God manifesting signs and wonders to the unbelievers.
The Scripture clearly indicates that these signs
In the same chapter we read that Paul and his
were in evidence in New Testament times. Even before
company were taken into the house of the chief man of the
Jesus was crucified certain signs were being manifested in
island. There they found the father of the governor of the
ministry of the apostles. When the seventy returned it was
island sick with a fever and a blood flux. According to the
with great joy that they reported that even the devils were
Scripture, Paul entered the room, prayed, and laid hands on
subject to them through the name of the Lord. The sign of
him, and he was healed.
The nineteenth chapter of Acts records for us some
casting out devils had followed their ministry.
of the events of Paul’s visit to Ephesus. Here he found
That these signs continued to follow the ministry
certain disciples and upon inquiring was informed that they
of the disciples after Jesus was no longer with them is
had not yet heard of the Holy Ghost. After some explanation
pointed out in the text. After He had finished speaking to
on the subject they received water baptism
them and ascended to heaven, the record
and then Paul laid hands on them and the
states that they --- the eleven disciples Holy Ghost came upon them and they spake
-- preach the Word everywhere and that
with new tongues.
the Lord confirmed the Word with signs
following. It is evident from this reading
These are only a few of the
that the signs referred to in the last verse
examples that could be given to show that
of the chapter are the same ones outlined
signs were manifested in Paul’s ministry in
in the verses immediately preceding it.
the early Church. There are many references
Nor did these signs cease with
throughout the New Testament to devils
the passing of the eleven disciples. The
being cast out, speaking with new tongues,
ministry of Paul in the early Church was
and the sick being healed by the laying on of
hands. Paul’s experience with the serpent is
confirmed by signs. In writing to the
Romans, he says, “Through mighty signs
the only such incident recorded in the New
Testament, and there is no direct reference to
and wonders, by the power of the Spirit
of God; so that from Jerusalem, and round
anyone drinking any deadly thing and failing
to suffer harm from it. However, this cannot
about unto Illyricum, I have fully preached
the gospel of Christ” (Romans 15:19).
be taken as an indication that these signs
M.A. Tomlinson
Further evidence of the
were not prevalent along with the ministry
General Overseer
manifestation of signs in the early Church
of the apostles in the early Church. The
is given by the writer of Hebrews. “How
Scripture definitely states that after the
1943-1990
ascension of Jesus the disciples went
shall we escape, if we neglect so great
salvation; which at the first began to be
everywhere---throughout the known
world---preaching the Word and the Lord worked with them
spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them
that heard him; God also bearing them witness, both with
confirming the Word with signs following believers. Since
this record follows so closely in the Scripture the words of
signs and wonders, and with divers miracles, and gifts of
the Holy Ghost, according to his own will?” (Hebrews
Jesus with regard to the signs that would follow, it leaves
2:3,4)
little doubt that all of the signs mentioned were in evidence
in the early Church.
Additional evidence of the signs following believers
The purpose and the effect of these signs is clearly
in the early Church is given in the twenty-eighth chapter
of Acts. The events recorded here occurred after Paul had
evident from Paul’s experience on the island of Melita. As
been shipwrecked and had found shelter on an island. As
a prisoner, he would not have gained the attention of the
they were building a fire to dry themselves and to protect
people, and he would not have been free to move about and
themselves from the cold, Paul was bitten by a viper. The
carry on his ministry as he would have desired to do. But
when they personally witnessed the fact that the venomous
writer describes this viper as a venomous or poisonous
beast. The natives of the island who were familiar with
beast was unable to harm Paul, he immediately gained
vipers or serpents of this kind expected Paul to fall down
the attention of the entire company and without doubt he
dead suddenly or at least to show some ill effects from the
took advantage of the opportunity to expound to them the
bite of the serpent. But to their amazement, Paul shook
doctrine and principles of salvation.
The signs were not given to glorify the individual
the venomous beast from his hand and remained alive
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who preaches the Word of God, but the signs are manifested
False teaching concerning the signs and the
to give additional authority and confirmation to the Word
manner in which they are to be manifested have led to some
of God. The seventy returned with great joy because of
confusion and misunderstanding, but when we are believers
the mighty things that accompanied their ministry, but
and we preach the Word of God as instructed by the Bible,
the signs and wonders were given to cause the people to
then the signs will take care of themselves. Just the same as
believe the words of the ministers. Often times in the early
when we received the baptism of the Holy Ghost, we did
Church the ministers were men with little or no formal
not have to make any additional effort to speak with other
education or training as religious leaders. Along-side the
tongues, but speaking in tongues comes as evidence of the
scholarly scribes and Pharisees they would have attracted
baptism with the Holy Ghost. So when we preach the Word
little attention as speakers, but when they spoke with such
of God, we do not need to make any effort for the signs to
power and authority and when the followers saw these
be manifested. The Lord will take care of the confirmation
signs and miracles accompanying their ministry, they were
with the signs just as the Holy Ghost speaks for Himself
greatly moved and believed and were converted.
when He comes into the temple.
When the individual tries to assist the Lord in
When the Lord works with the ministry and confirms
confirming the Word, it brings confusion. But when we do
His Word with signs following believers today ,it is just the
our part, which is to preach the Word, then we can depend
same as when signs followed the ministry of the apostles
upon the Lord to
and ministers
in the early “When the Lord works with the ministry and confirms His Word do His part, which
to give signs
Church.
The
with signs following believers today, it is just the same as when is
and wonders to
signs are not
for any personal signs followed the ministry of the apostles and ministers in the early confirm the Word
glory to the Church. The signs are not for any personal glory to the individual as He feels they
individual who who may deliver the message. It is the Word of God which is to are needed.
But the
may deliver the
be
confirmed
and
given
authority
by
the
signs,
not
the
individual.
fact remains that
message. It is
the Word of God It is not necessary for the individual to decide which signs will Jesus declared that
which is to be follow his ministry or make any particular arrangements for the these signs should
confirmed and
signs to be evident to the congregation. It is the Lord Himself who follow those who
believe including,
given authority
by the signs, not works with the ministry and confirms the Word with signs; then casting out devils;
the individual. it is reasonable to believe that it would be the Lord who would speaking with new
It
is
not decide which sign---or signs---will be used to confirm the Word tongues; taking up
if they
necessary for
at a particular time. When this is the case, the Lord will make the serpents;
drink any deadly
the individual
thing, it shall not
to decide which necessary arrangements for the signs to be visible.”
hurt them; and the
signs will follow
sick being healed
his ministry or
by the laying on of hands. Some would apply this teaching
make any particular arrangements for the signs to be evident
to certain periods of history but if they choose to limit these
to the congregation. It is the Lord Himself who works with
words of Jesus, they must limit all the blessings and benefits
the ministry and confirms the Word with signs; then it is
of the New Testament. The writer of Hebrews has declared
reasonable to believe that it would be the Lord who would
that Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today and forever.
decide which sign---or signs---will be used to confirm the
The things that Jesus did when He was present in the flesh,
Word at a particular time. When this is the case, the Lord
He is still able to do. The many hundreds of years that have
will make the necessary arrangements for the signs to be
passed have not changed His ability or His power. Neither
visible. It is not necessary for the minister to carry invalids
does the passing of time change His teachings. We have
and people who need healing around with him in order for
the record to show that Jesus taught that these signs were
the sign of healing by the laying on hands to be manifested.
to follow the believers, and we have the Bible as evidence
It is not necessary for those speaking with new tongues to
that the signs did follow the apostles and the ministers of
put forth any effort in order to manifest the signs which will
the early Church. We have written records of these same
confirm the Word. Neither is it necessary for the minister
signs being manifested in the Church of God this side of
to carry serpents and deadly poisons with him in order to
the Dark Ages. We are perfectly within our Scriptural rights
prove to the world that he is a believer. The Bible clearly
when we hold to the doctrine of signs following believers
indicates that it was the Lord---not the disciples---who
and expect to see the same signs in our days.
confirmed the Word with signs.
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Pacific Coast Regional Convention
The convention for the Pacific
Coast region was held June 5-7 at the
Lompoc church in California. Regional
Overseer, Bishop Miguel Garcia Sr.
moderated. The was “Applying the
Sickle.”
Several pastors greeted the
convention, and also the International
leaders who were present, including
Miguel Garcia Jr., youth director, Rosie
Ramirez, Ladies Ministries director,
and headquarters representative,
Bishop Bruce Sullivan.
Mini sermons were preached
by a few of the pastors, including:
Juan Avila, Jose M Lozano, Pete Sarry,
Gilberto Zavala, and Ricardo Figueroa.
These messages were delivered with power and authority, and touched our hearts. God’s presence was evident. Also the
messages from Bishop Sullivan and the Annual Address of our regional overseer, Bishop Garcia blessed the people. The
Lord poured out Spirit upon the “delegates.”
This year we had a new program---“Honoring our Elders”---that was directed by Ernesto Ramirez, known
affectionately in the church as “Brother Neto.” He recognized the elders in the convention, including the one with the most
years in the Gospel. These included Deacon Sam Carrasco and his faithful wife from the San Jose church (56 yrs); Priscilla
Pompa from the Lompoc church (47 yrs); Daniel Urcadiz and his wife from Colton church (45 yrs); and Josefina Ortega
from the Hesperia church (33 yrs). It was a glorious program.
The youth program was spectacular, with all of the youth marching and displaying signs with scripture quotations.
Brother Miguel Garcia Jr. preached a powerful message.
A Sunday school program was also conducted for the first time in the Convention. Pastor Jorge Carrasco taught the
adult class; Miguel Garcia Jr. the youth class; and Noemi Diaz the kid’s class.
Sister Noemi also directed a Kidz Konvention. Thirty kids attended. They had a contest called, “Bible Knowledge,”
which was a success. Several of the kids won prizes for memorizing the most scriptures; others for naming the books of the
Bible in order; and still others answered questions from stories in the Bible. Everyone greatly enjoyed this program.
In the night service, we had a prayer line in which the ministers prayed for all who passed through. Some received
divine healing, while others were sanctified and blessed in various ways. One youth fought a hard battle but was finally
delivered and gained the victory.
The Women’s Ministry program was conducted on Sunday morning. During the march, the ladies wore uniforms
that made an impressive scene. As they marched, they waved flags from many countries. Praise God!
Everyone participated in this convention, no one was left out. Our overseer and his wife and family came before
the convention on Sunday, and all of the ministers laid hands on them, and the whole convention prayed for God’s blessings
upon them.
Bishop Garcia then made the regional appointments for 2015-2016. The appointees were then called to the front and
the convention prayed for them.
At 12:39 pm on Sunday June 7, Bishop Garcia officially closed the convention in the name of the Father, and the
Son, and the Holy Spirit. Approximately 235 attended.
---Noemi Diaz, reporter
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Nigeria Youth Convention
Glory to God for a blessed youth convention, July 2-5!
The theme for this year was “A NEW YOU.” This was the sixth
annual youth convention.
A marriage seminar was taught in the first session on
Thursday by the national overseer, Bishop Yomi Adekunle.
He taught us that there is a two-fold aspect to marriage--- the
spiritual and physical dimensions. Both aspects must be given
proper attention and balance for a marriage to be blessed and
prosperous. He quoted Genesis 1:27 and made us to understand
that marriage was instituted by God.
On Friday the youth had a praise evening. It began with
opening prayer by youth director, Olaoye Joshua. The choir
ministered, and two guests performed a drama. Later a film
was shown called ‘’The Tribulation Night’’. People’s lives
were transformed and renewed in Christ.
On Saturday there was vocational training and personal
development program directed by Mr. Adaji and Mrs. Agoi.
Mr. Adaji talked about the impact and affect of one’s speech.
He addressed several factors to consider:
1. Commit yourself to be impeccable in what you say.
2. Always speak the truth and you will develop a reputation for
integrity.
3. Be uplifting in what you say, not denunciating.
4. Avoid gossip when interacting with people.
The vocational training was anchored by Mrs Agoi, a
professional from a recognized vocational training centre in
Nigeria. She taught the youth on how to make two things--souvenir bags and hand purses. The materials for the souvenir
bag and the hand purse includes: skin material; leather material;
tapestry material; flowered material.
The convention concluded on Sunday with the
Thanksgiving Service. It started with Sunday school, then the
youth choir led the convention in praise, directed by Jumoke,
the youth secretary. This was followed by a Bible reading by
Jadesola Alarape.
The youth director, Joshua Olaoye, then delivered his
speech. Ojekunle Emmanuel received the tithes and offerings;
then the youth choir sang again. The Bible quiz chairman Sade
Ajeigbe gave out awards to Aderibigbe and Ilesanmi.
Flora Adaji gave some tips on how to be a successful
person in life. Her theme was: “Things to do to live a healthy
Christian life.” She encourages the youth to believe that God can do great things through them, and that they can be victorious
in Him. Youth Pastor, Aderibigbe, delivered a message on the topic “NEW”. He said we love new physical things more than
spiritual things. He referred to Eph.4:22-24, Gen. 2:15-17, and Rom. 5:19, however, and emphasized that to be new we must
be alive in Christ, and our “old man,” the “body of sin” must be crucified [Rom. 7:19-24]. Sinners must turn to God and
be delivered and transformed into the righteousness of God (Lk. 13:3, 2 Chro. 5:21, Psalm 103:8-13; Jn 11:20, 2 Cor. 5:17.
In conclusion, the youth bought a new mixer worth $1000 US dollars for the use of the church. Bishop Yomi dedicated
it being assisted by the youth patron and matron, Mr. Adaji and Mrs. Alarape and the entire youth Excos. The youth patron
and matron then admonished the youth to go out as new persons in the Holy Spirit.
The closing prayer was made by the assistant assembly pastor, Adetokun.
---Joshua Olaoye,National Youth director, reporting
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Mid-East Convention
The Mideast Regional Convention was held at Idamay WV on June 26-28, and was hosted by the local
church in that community. The theme was “By My Spirit saith the Lord.” Regional Overseer, Tom Brown, dropped
the gavel on Friday evening and declared the convention open for business. Dave Ashley and Bishop L.W. Carter
delivered powerful messages in the opening session inviting the Holy Ghost to have His way in the meeting.
We were honored to have Bishop Scott Neill and his wife with us. On Saturday morning Brother Neill shared
photos of some recent mission trips he had been on. This was followed by messages from Brother Dewey Gibson of the
Roanoke church and Bishop Ron Massey of the Cabin Creek mission. Each message was anointed with God’s Spirit.
Saturday evening, Brother Neill poured out of His soul in a timely message that blessed everyone in attendance.
Shiela Workman and the host church at Idamay provided a wonderful meal for everyone on Saturday. Overseer Tom
Brown closed our convention on Sunday with a message set on fire by the Lord. The anointed messages and special singing
in each session was blessed of the Lord. The Holy Ghost’s presence was felt the whole weekend.
The average attendance was about 75 this year. The saints dispersed on Sunday, already anticipating and praying for
a glorious convention next year.
---Sara Reel, reporter
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Mid-Central Convention
The Mid-Central Convention was held in Louisville, KY on July 17-19. We were blessed to have our Presiding
Bishop and his wife with us. On Friday evening, Brother Phillips preached a wonderful message on the Kingdom of God.
We were thrilled to have many visitors join us during this service and throughout the convention. On Saturday, the Spirit
was present from the opening service. Travis Graves and Jonathan Gregory preached powerful messages that set the tone
for our regional overseer, Rick Ferrell’s address. The overseer challenged and instructed us on how to keep the unity of the
faith. Saturday evening Pam Jones delivered a dynamic message stressing the importance of government and discipline in
the church. Daren Childers was in charge of the youth program on Saturday evening. The youth presented a skit and led in
worship. Danny Schroader and Daren Childers exhorted us to conduct ourselves with the love of God and to have the same
care one for another. After the service, the youth gathered and enjoyed food and fellowship in an afterglow. On Sunday
morning, there was a glorious move of the Spirit during worship. Messages and interpretations in tongues were manifested.
One Spirit-unctioned message said that the Lord is with us and guiding us, and thus not to be afraid. Another exhorted
us that He is coming soon, and His reward is with Him. Praise the Lord! Pastor Zachary Snyder preached an illuminating
message on the church covenant and reminded us how it provides protection. Brother Phillips encouraged the congregation
again with a concluding message, leaving us with the thoughts of fulfilling the work of the church and building the Kingdom
by uniting and working together.
Kari Snyder then led the eager children in a couple of songs during the children’s program. She asked the children
questions, and their responses gave the congregation some laughs. (Children are unpredictable and honest!) The overseer then
made regional appointments; special prayer was offered up for the ones who were appointed and for the up-coming year’s
work. The convention closed Sunday about noon. Brother Ferrell and his faithful wife, Stephanie, are to be commended for
their hard work and preparation that resulted in a wonderful gathering. There were 67 registered. We give God all the praise
for pouring out His blessings on our 2015 convention!
---Shanda Graves, reporter

South Central Convention Report
We had a wonderful Spirit-filled annual convention this year (July 24-26), with a record attendance of 135. The
convention theme was Restoration. The overseer of Mexico, Danny Ramirez, was our representative from headquarters. We
were also blessed to his wife, Rosie, and their son, Giovanni. The anointed singing and preaching was outstanding. Brother
Danny challenged us through the Word to go deeper in God, and to understand that there is order and government in the house
of God. Pastor Tod Deakle, in his message on the importance of restoration, said that when a house is restored everything
should be removed that doesn’t belong to the house. He noted that even carpet is often used to cover up imperfections and
otherwise collects a lot of dust. Pastor Bill Summerlin highlighted God’s divine order in fulfilling prophecy, including that
God has a set time to stir His people to finish His work---just as He did in the book of Ezra.
Every message that was preached in the convention was powerful and timely. God spoke to us throughout the
weekend. The altars were filled as God met the needs of the people. Saturday morning God took over a part of the morning
session and people filled the altars crying out to the Lord. Sunday morning closed with Brother Danny preaching on humility
and servanthood, illustrating his message by washing the feet of a young minister. The people were moved by God. One of
the greatest experiences, however, was after the convention closed. That evening one was saved, sanctified and baptized in
water. To God be the glory!
---Gina Brooks, reporter
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Zion Assembly at Idamay
celebrates 11th year of VBS
The church in Idamay, West Virginia celebrated on July 13-14 its eleventh straight year of Vacation Bible
School. There were 43 kids registered and 15 staff members. Our theme for the week was “Sky-Everything is
Possible with God”( Mark 10:27). During the “Wild Blue Bible Adventures,” our teachers brought the following
Bible stories to life each night – “How a Roman officer had faith in Jesus,” “Lazarus bought back to life,” “Jesus
arrested and put on trial,” and “Jesus dies and comes back to life.” The kids made crafts and enjoyed Skydive
Diner snacks that went along with the Bible stories. In the Sky High Movie & Missions, the kids were encouraged
to look for God Sightings, this is seeing God in things like Scripture, people, circumstances, and nature in their
everyday life. Their amazing sightings were posted throughout the week on a hot air balloon poster. Each night
they learned new songs, and sang some familiar hymns such as, “I’ll Fly Away” and “Christ Arose” which went
along with the Bible stories. The week ended with a program on Friday night with an ice cream social in which
several of the kids’ families attended. Our VBS has been a successful outreach ministry in the community. Each
year we have been blessed with an increase of new kids attending Bible School.
---Deanna Sanner, VBS Director, reporter
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South Atlantic Regional Convention
The 2015 South Atlantic Regional convention was a success. Not only was it well attended
with 110 delegates, it was filled with God’s anointing. The messages were relevant and powerful.
On Friday evening Faye Davis, Church Minister at the Taylors church, preached on forgiveness
and highlighted Jonah who did not want God to forgive the people of Nineveh (Assyrians): for
they were idolatrous and ruthless and had long been a threat to Israel. She reminded us that no
matter what people have done against God or His people, we must obey God and proclaim the
Gospel to them. On Saturday morning, Pastor Todd McDonald challenged us to remain in the
Faith, emphasizing that it is the only sure way to make it through these last days.
This wonderful spirit continued into our Saturday evening service as we had our youth
and camping programs. Babs Sullivan, the overseer’s wife and regional youth director, greeted
the congregation and uplifted the youth by encouraging them to seek more of the Lord. Pastor
Jimmy Johnson, regional youth camp director, showed a slideshow from our region’s youth
camp and reported that 27 testified of being saved at youth camp; and nineteen were baptized in water. Praise the Lord!
Regional Overseer Bruce Sullivan preached an anointed message on the Church, emphasizing that we must hold faithfully to
the truth in God’s Word, not accepting a perverted Gospel like so many churches are doing today. Many received blessings
in the altar that night, especially a newcomer to the Greenville church: she wrestled and prayed in the altar for some time,
finally lifting her hands and claiming victory! It was a wonderful sight to behold.
On Sunday morning, Jeanette Surratt ministered to
the congregation in teaching the Sunday school lesson on
the subject of being a cheerful giver. After a time of praise
and worship, Bishop Scott Neill preached the last message
to close our convention. He ministered to the convention
on trusting the Lord, impressing upon us that He will guide
us even when we don’t know our next step in life. Obeying
the Lord, Brother Neill called for all of the ministers to
form a prayer line to anoint and pray for members of the
congregation. Many received blessings in the Holy Ghost.
It was a wonderful way to close our convention. We all
returned to our local bodies with renewed spirits to work to
win our lost communities to the Lord. The South-Atlantic
region is excited to work for the Lord and to build His
church and spread the Word of the Kingdom!
---Katie Busbee, reporter

Youth Camp – South Atlantic Region
Youth camp for the South Atlantic region was held July 12-16 at Camp Agape in Batesburg, South Carolina. By the
help of the Lord, we were able to overcome some last minute staff changes, due to personal emergencies and sicknesses.
The camp had a wonderful impact on the lives of many children and teens. A total of 62 campers enjoyed the week, with 25
of these being first time campers. Allen Thompson, from Mississippi, and the regional overseer served as the evangelists.
Twenty-seven testified to salvation and Brother Thompson baptized 19 in water. The total number of campers and staff
was 99. Praise the Lord!
---Jimmy Johnson, reporter
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Mid East Camp Report
The theme for this year’s Mid-east regional church camp was ‘Alive,’ based on Romans 6:11. When we live life
serving the Lord, we experience what it is to be truly alive. This was the focus and message in our camp---being alive in
Jesus! The camp was a great success. We experienced wonderful moves of the Holy Ghost throughout the week. There
were 45 campers and 9 day campers. Spiritual experiences: 11 saved, 4 sanctified, 1 baptized with the Holy Ghost, and 14
baptized in water. Pam Jones ministered throughout the week and did a wonderful job. The altar was full each evening with
campers seeking the Lord. Many received wonderful revelations of Christ and His grace.
---John J. Davis, reporter
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TENNESSEE-GEORGIA CONVENTION
We were back in Cleveland for the first time in several years for the annual convention of our Tennessee and Georgia
churches July 17-19. The theme “A Time for Renewal” was intended to foster revival and personal conviction, especially in
view of the day in which we find ourselves. The focal scripture was Isaiah 40:31, They that wait upon the Lord shall renew
their strength . . .” We were challenged by the preaching from the very first message, “Renewing the Altar of the Lord,” and
it seemed the Spirit had prepared the hearts of everyone for His moving. Much anticipation in prayer was evidenced by the
gravity in which each one on program ministered.
Revival broke out with an intense time in the altar during most every session. The young people, who were freshly
returned from camp, led the way in seeking the Holy Ghost and petitioning God for their needs; the rest of us of every age
flowed right in behind them. Bishop L.W. Carter was our representative from headquarters. He and Sister Carter were a
great inspiration and guiding force, yielding wonderfully to the will of the Spirit. Several ministry families and couples
have moved to our region and are taking on roles that are sure to produce fruit in the year to come. The regional overseer
admonished us not to disengage from what God is doing in His church, but rather derive life and strength from it. There
seems to be a general atmosphere of excitement coming out of the convention promising a growing year for our region. To
God be the glory for the great things he is doing among us!
---Julie Steele, reporter
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Editorials

Continued from page 2

The

her head representing the Twelve Apostles and divine
government. Yes, the church will forever be the true “Queen
of Heaven” (Psa. 45. 9); and the holy city, New Jerusalem,
will forever be her dwelling place! (Rev. 21.2-3, 9-11). She
is the fulfillment of the Bride type depicted in Solomon’s
love Song: “Who is she that looks forth as the morning, fair
as the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with
banners” (S.S. 6.10).

Lighter
Side
Julie Steele

Signs and Wonders
In view of the fact that we are indisputably in the midst
of the very last days, we need God’s miraculous power
more now than ever before. We are facing a formidable
foe---principalities, and powers, and spiritual wickedness
in high places! One of the prominent teachings of the
church is “signs following believers,” that is, the promise
that miraculous gifts and supernatural powers will always
attend the church’s ministry and message. Just as the church
in the apostles’ days “went forth, and preached everywhere,
[and the Lord worked] with them, confirming the Word
with signs following” (Mk. 16.20), so we may expect the
same and more in this last days Zion! Jesus said, “and, lo,
I am with you always, even unto the end of the world” (Mt.
28.20), and we know that wherever He is, there will be the
manifestations of Heaven’s glory and power---demons will
be cast out, the sick will be healed, the blind will see, the
deaf will hear, the mute will speak, the lame will walk, and
they that sit in darkness will believe and see His glory! (Isa.
61.1-3; Lk. 1.79).

Four business men were sitting on a bench in a
hospital waiting room because their wives were
having babies.
A nurse came over and said to the first
businessman, “Congratulations! Your wife had a
baby boy.”
The man said, “What a coincidence! I’m the
president of Baby Boy Supermarket.
The nurse went away.
Then the nurse came back and said to the second
businessman, “Congratulations! Your wife had
twins!”
The man said, “What a coincidence! I’m the owner
of the Minnesota Twins!”

Outstanding Conventions
The last two conventions in the United States
were held in Columbus, MS and Greenville, SC the last
weekend in July, and were reportedly outstanding. This was
the same report we received from almost all of the regional
conventions. Several convention reports are featured in
this issue of the paper (see pp 7-14). We are reminded
here of the inspired writer’s admonition in Hebrews: “And
let us consider one another to provoke on another unto
love and to good works: not forsaking the assembling of
ourselves together, as the manner of some is; but exhorting
one another: and so much the more, as you see the day
approaching” (Hebrews 10:24-25). Surely we can see
the Rapture on the horizon. Christ will soon appear in
the clouds and we will be caught up to meet Him in the
air---and at that point forever be with the Lord! (1Thess.
4:16-17). Let us then be mindful always to meet together
regularly---at the appointed times---and to encourage one
another in the faith: to provoke one another unto love and
to good works!

The nurse went away, and came back and said to
the third businessman, “Congratulations! Your wife
had triplets!”
The man said, “What a coincidence! I work for
Triple Crown!”
The nurse went away again, and came back and
saw the fourth businessman alone on the bench
crying.
She asked, “Why are you crying”?
He replied, “I work for Seven Up”!
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Books for Sale
Quest To Restore God’s House.......................................Wade H. Phillips
Interpreting the Scriptures.............................................Conner & Malmin
Knowing the Doctrines of the Bible...............................Myer Pearlman
A Right Conception of Sin..............................................Richard Taylor
John Wesley’s Concept of SIN.......................................Leo Cox
The Doctrine of Original SIN.......................................John Wesley
Holiness The Finished Foundation...............................J. Paul Taylor
Scriptural Freedom From Sin........................................Henry Brockett
Enroute To Global Occupation......................................Gary H. Kah
The Primitive Church in the Modern World.................Richard T. Hughes
[These books will be available also at the General Assembly]

